
Plans Vietnam

WASHINGTON (UPI)——President in high spirits after
his grueling European tour, announced Tuesday he will address
the nation at 9 pm EDT today and make a major new
proposal for ending the Vietnam War.

His radio and television broadcast from the Wlute House, timed
less than a month before the Nov. 3 congressional elections,
follows a personal report from the U.S. negotiating team in Paris
on the latest Communist plan for a settlement.

There was widespread speculation, which Nixon made no
attempt Tuesday to discourage, that the United States might
propose a cease--fire throughout Southeast Asia and a withdrawal
of all foreign troops from Vietnam. He refused all comment.

The President, who returned to Washington Monday night
from his 12,000-mile trip to five nations, including Communist

Yugoslavia, bounced unexpectedly into the White House press
room late in the morning.

“It will be the most comprehensive statement ever made on his
long and difficult war and will cover all the major issues involved
in the Southeast Asia area,” he said, speaking without notes.

“We do not consider this to be a propaganda gimmick,” he
added. “We are not just saying it for the record.”

Before the s ech today , Secretary of State William P.
Rogers will brie interested governments, including close U.S.
allies in Southeast Asia and presumably the Soviet Union, on the
new diplomatic approach, Nixon said.

The President himself will discuss his speech with the cabinet
today, followed an hour later by a briefing for Republican and
Democratic congressional leaders.
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University___Blocking Harris Improvements

Slater Losing On Sandwiches

By Hilton Smith
News Editor

“If you look at the history
of Harris and Leazar Halls you
can see they have lost money.
The reason we have stayed year
after year is that we hoped
things were going to get bet-
ter.” .

Slater Campus Manager
Jerry Grubb said, however,
that things have not gotten
better. They have gotten worse
throughout Slater’s nine-year
stay here.

Other food services on
campus are also losing money.
They include the Union’s food

service and the sandwich
business in the snack bars (a
Slater operation).
A full-scale study of all

campus food services is now
being made by the University
Cafeteria Advisory Committee
in an effort to find solutions to
the deteriorating conditions on
campus.

According to Business
Office spokesmen the sandwich
business was given to Slater last
spring in an attempt to help
Slater out—“a dollar-and-cents
decision.” Grubb said Slater
never asked specifically for, the

sandwich business and now
loses money on it.

“The sandwiches hurt us
more than anything last year.
They have not made us any
money. Sales are about the
same as they were at the end of
last year,” Grubb said.

Sales of sandwiches dropped
dramatically after Slater
started the operation. There
was controversy in the decision
to give Slater the sandwich
business, especially since the
former supplier, Wilson Sand-
wich Company, had held it for
50 years.

Ramsey Clark Speaks

0f Student Direction

Editor 's Note: The follow-
ing is the second in a series of
reports on the Hashington
Leadership Seminar attended
by various campus student
leaders. Friday afternoon there
was a session with Former
A ttorney General Ramsey
Clark.

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

“I think somehow or other
our educational institutions
have not been receptive enough
to the problems of our times,
isolated from ‘the actions and
passions of our times.’ as
Holmes put it.”

Many of State’s student
leaders discussed controversial
issues with former Attorney
General Ramsey Clark in his
seventh floor Washington
offices Friday.

This was of special signi-
ficance since a “Ramsey Clark
for President” group has al-
ready formed at State. Many
h

L

students prominently display
“Clark for President” buttons.

Clark, now a practicing
attorney, spoke of the energies
young people have and how
they can be used.

“I think there is a strength
in young people to ignite the
world. It is really more import-
ant than Sociology 30l. But to
me we have to move some of
the major energies off-campus.
A peace movement that could
reach ‘all places and peoples

would be great,” said Clark.
“I can stand being suffo-

cated in garbage but I can’t
stand being suffocated in in-
humanity. That’s what it’s all
about,” he said.

Clark, who as Attorney
General under Former President
Lyndon Johnson, was head of
the Justice Department, was
asked how he feels about the
current operation of the
Department.

“I think we still like to(continued on Page 8)

Representatives For

Peace Corps Coming

Peace Corps recruiters will
be on campus this week to talk
to anyone interested in joining
the 10-year-old organization.

“In those IO years the
under-developed countries have
changed and the Corps has1

ON THE INSIDE

. Business Office Attacked

. “And Something In A Pear Tree”

. Kosmic Blues Dead

. —30— Looks At Crisis In Education

TODAY’S W EATH ER
Generally fair and warmer today. Highs today in the
middle to upper 805 with lows .tonight in the low
505. Chance of percipitation is zero through tonight.

. special

changed too. Now we want
blue-collar skills like agricul-
tural specialists, those in indus-
trial arts, education, and civil
engineering,” said recruiter
Gred Baars.

“The program still has
seventy per cent from liberal
arts but we need people other
than those who can just teach
English.”

According to Baars, once
you get into the program, you
receive a liberal living allow-
ance at comparable living
standards in the country you
are assigned to. In addition S75
is placed in a bank account
each month while you are over-
seas.

Medical problems are taken
care of and a three-month

training program
teaches members the back-
ground and the language of the
country they are about to
enter. .

“My wife and I were in
(Continued on page 8)

“The purpose of giving the
sandwiches to Slater was to
retain as much profit on
campus as possible. This was
the objective of the plan that
was overlooked. We were giving
seven per cent of our revenue
back to the University,” said
Grubb.

Profit Waived
Grubb, who is new to the

campus this year, said that this
past summer the seven percent
turnover to the University was
waived because of the deficit
operation Slater incurred in
running Harris over the
summer. He explained that this
fall, they are again paying
seven per cent to the Univers-
ity.

“Over the years here we
have lost tens of thousands of
dollars while giving hundreds
of thousands of dollars to the
University. Also, we have con-
tributed much to such activi-
ties as Friends of the College

' and the Wolfpack Club,” he
said.

(continued on Page 8)

Faculty

Senate.
Dr. Keith S. Petersen, associate professor of

politics, was named vice chairman of the Senate
and chairman-elect for the 1971-72 academic
year.

Dr. David B. Marsland, associate professor of .
chamical engineering, was elected secretary of
the General Faculty and of the Faculty Senate.

The Faculty Senate, an elected body of 3I
faculty members representing the eight academic
schools on the campus, plays a large role in
recommending policies. especially on academic
matters and matters of faculty welfare. .»

It is the primary instrument for the expres-
sion of faculty opinion on issues in which the
faculty is concerned.

Faculty Senate has elected Dr.
Murray S. Downs, a historian, as chairman of the
General Faculty and presiding officer of the

The President stressed that the new US. peace initiative was
being developed long before the National Liberation Front
offered Sept. 17 to halt attacks on American troops if they leave
South Vietnam by next June 30..

The Communists offered to halt attacks on American troops in
South Vietnam if assured all GI’5 would leave the country by
next June 30. The Viet Cong also said it was ready to negotiate
with a government which included members of the present Saigon
administration—except for its three top men, President Nguyen
Van Thieu, Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky and Premier Tran
Thien Khiein.

For the first time, Communists also agreed to include the issue
of exchange of prisoners of war.

Wednesday, October 7, 1970

Jerry Grubb, new Slater campus manager (r) talks to
one student in Harris Cafeteria. staff phato bv Cain

Leaders Named

Dr. Downs has been on the State faculty for
I] years. His primary teaching field is English
history, with special research interests in English
political institutions during the time of the
American Revolution His undergraduate work
was done at Randolph-Macon College at
Ashland, Va., with graduate studies at both
Edinburgh University, Scotland, and Duke
University.

Dr. Petersen has been a member of the
Department of Politics since I966. He is a
specialist in the study of international organiza-
tions. having completed his undergraduate work
at Williams College at Williamstown, Mass, and
his graduate studies at the University of Chicago.

Dr. Marsland came to State in I96I from the
staff of E. E. duPont and is a specialist in digital
computer assistance to engineering design. His
undergraduate and graduate studies were com-
pletedat Cornell University

The Faculty Senate has new officials this year. Dr. Murray 8‘ wns. chairman, is at left.
Dr. David Marsland. secretary and Dr. Keith Petersen, vice . airman. are also shown.
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. by Cathy Sterling
Student Body President

In a recent issue of the Association of Student Governments
Newsletter, the term of “student power” was defined in an
explicit checklist of six basic points (ASG, it should be noted, is
the condervative competitor of the more liberal NSA, the
National Student Association.)

In the setting down of the minimum conditions which must
exist for any real degree of “student power” to exist, ASG took
its criteria for isolating this element right from the political
science textbooks—any government, student or otherwise, must
be authoritative, legitimate, and self sustaining. ASG suggested
each school rate itself against the six basic criteria, the first of
which is listed below. Successive SG 101 columns will examine
each of the other criteria with an assessment of how State
compares.

1. “Student Government must have an independent source of
income free from arbitrary administrative control It makes no
difference whether your Dean is always understanding, whether
your sponser always signs your checks, or whether the President
always gives you a fair budget. You either have the power to
spend your money, or you don’t. Any compromises on this
principle guarantees a virtual veto on your operations at some
future date. The wise get the agreements in writing before that
great day ofreckoning comes. ”

Fee Breakdown

At State, of the $123 per student collected in non-academic
fees, only $9.10 is under a guaranteed system of control by
student organizations, after collection: $7.45 for the Publications
Branch, and $165 for other student government activities.
Additionally, student government is given minimal control over
an unspecified portion of the $30 per student collected as the
Union fee to be used by the SG services branch.

But the real test comes when one asks howthe portionof the
Union fee received by student government is determined. While
publications has a fixed, guaranteed amount each year, the 80
services branch program budget is arbitrarily determined by the
University administration without any system for student input

fihflffi the MyJim Miller

Pursuit of Truth

You shall know the truth,
And the truth shall make you free.

This biblical adage seems an appropriate thought at the start of
a new academic year. For education might well be characterized
as the pursuit of truth. Yet, to speak of the' truth is to confront
the harsh ambiguity which surrounds the word. Johnny Cash
poignantly expresses the anomie felt by many on today’s campus
when he sings:

And the lonely voice ofyouth
Asks, "hat is truth?

But, of course, there are also many for whom this is not a
pressing question. They have already opted for one or more of
the Contemporary ideologies which dictate not only the content
but the acceptable form of the truth.

Thus, for some, true man is present only when the unkempt,
sunshaven, unadorned prophetic form is present. While for others,
a well scrubbed and polished appearance is the only acceptable
form of true man. Or again, one must be poor or black or radical
in order to know the truths of the contemporary
politico-economic situation. And still others affirm that only
non-demonstrating, non-militant, non-dissenting persons have the
clearest view of what it means to be a true American.

It is a domesticated truth that many of us seek, one that will
sit expectantly by our sides waiting for the opportunity to serve
our ends. It is a captive truth, bound by our aspirations and our
desires, which we commend to all about us. This kind of truth
can separate us from our fellows, but it can not liberate us from
ourselves. It only affirms our own perpectives and so enslaves us
to our own particularity. .

The truth which sets men free is a wild creature, an illusive
beast of pursuit. Whenever we think we have grasped it, we
discover that it is only a tuft of fur or a tail feather we hold. In
the chase we follow it into new worlds and come to new vistas of
the old world.

(continued on Page 8)
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«t SG needs power to spend itsown money

SG 101

’Una of the goals

this year is (0....

guarantee

student power’

into detennining the amount allocated. Therefore, it is conceiv-
able that if the union operating budget was over extended for
any given year, the money allocated for the Student Government
programs would become a buffer to be cut to cover the
overspending in the operating budget. The point is that there are
no built-in, controlable procedures to assure Student Government
a fixed amount for operating the programs it sponsors. By the
same token, there are no set procedures for Student Government
to change the portion of the Union fee it receives in order to
expand servicesand programsfor the student body. All of these
decisions are made by the University administration, without any
system for student voice.

Broad Issues Involved
The two broad issues involved here are 1) who should

determine the amounts for the non-academic fees collected,
including SG fees, and 2) who should decide how the money is
spent once collected; At present both are under the total
arbitrary control of the administration, again without any system
for representing the opinion of those being taxed by the fees.

Even when firm, written procedures are established, somer

Financial injustice

To the Editor:
The subject of college injustice to students seems

to cover a wide range—from the overcharging in the
Student Supply Store to thehazardous wiring in our
dorms. Another subject that also needs to be brought
to the students’ attention is the towing away of cars.

Students have to pay twenty-five dollars a
year—which most of us feel is too much—just to park
on campus. Granted this is an effective method of
keeping down many traffic problems, but why so
much? Especially when students still have trouble
finding parking places, and when they end up having
to park a long way from their dorms anyway.

Also, why have the campus police suddenly
started towing more and more cars away instead of
just giving tickets?

The main injustice to students comes from the
Texaco station who does the towing. They charge
seven dollars just to tow a car less than a mile. This is
a racket! Last year l was charged only eight dollars to
have my car towed five miles in Durham. If the
campus police still insist upon towing away cars, at
least they can try to be more fair about it. Unless the
Texaco station can give an itemized account why it
costs seven dollars just to tow a car less than a mile,
we feel that the students are being taken.

The students we represent feel that if the police
continue this policy, a towing company with lower
rates should be employed. Students already spend
thousands of dollars a year to attend State—can’t our
bankrolls have a break?

Marsha Shepherd
Pat Shepherd

O O O
Agnew 3 visit

To the Editor:
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew is coming to town

on October 26th. His planned visit will, without a
doubt, draw many various ideas about receiving him
Some will say “roll out the red carpet,” and others
will say “give him a hard time and make him feel
vastly opposed.” However. few people, due to the
overwhelming excitement of avice president coming
to Raleigh, will even consider what his visit is' all
about. it is my opinion that the Vice president’s
duties should, in 90 way, entail campaigning for
Republican candidates in North Carolina, or in any
other part of the country. Taxpayers supply Spiro
Agnew with his salary, but no one is interested in
what Spiro Agnew does as vice president. Since early
September until election day in early November,
Vice President Agnew will be spending close to l00%
of his working hours trying to get Republican
candidates in office, so that=Richard Nixon will have

L a supposedly. or expectedly, more cooperative

members of the administration do not follow them. The 50
Constitution, approved by the Student Body and accepted by the
administration, states: “Each of the several Schools of the
University shall form student government organizations known as
School Councils. Every member of a School student body shall
have an opportunity to elect representatives who shall provide a
voice for students in every department of the School. . .The
School Councils shall . . .determine and approve an Annual
Budget of the School Activities Fees.”

‘ Dean Spends Student Money
In at least one school last year, the academic Dean authorized

the expenditure of the School Activities Fees of $4 per student,
Student Government money, without the approval of a duly
authorized School Council, or any other Branch of Student

”’Govemment. This year, knowing fully well that efforts are being
made to establish a School Council in his school, the Dean has
once again committed the School Activities Fee for funding of
one of his pet projects, which had traditionally received the fee
before the new Student Government Constitution was ratified in
the Spring of 1969. This action of the Dean, perhaps done in fear
that a School Council will not share his feelings about the
project’s importance and therefore not fund it, will greatly
hamper the beginning of a School Council, for the students’
Constitutional right of funding for a Council has been usurped,
and is indicative of further treatment they can expect their rights
and responsibilities to receive (Let it be noted, School
Councils do not have to ask for their own money).
this sortare not uncommun from University administrators who
have traditionally had a very free hand in controlling'the freedom
and activities of student organizations. '

Unless students speak up now for their rights to control their
own activities—and control begins with who controls the purse
strings—student organizations will continue to be dominated by
the arbitrary decisions made by a few individuals in the
University administration. One of the primary goals for Student
Government this year is to encourage student organizations to
form a sound system of procedures which will guarantee “student
power” in as many areas as possible, and in such a way that these
guarantees are permanently under the jurisdiction and
authorization of the student body.

1

._ lETTERTORIAlS

Congress.
This effort on the part of Mr. Agnew goes hand in

hand with President Nixon’s plan of subduing the
Indochina War as elections draw near. But who,
besides those behind closed doors, 'can be sure that
the .United States will not flare up that indefinite
fight against the North Vietnamese, when Nixon has
“his” Congress to work with. Once again, the people
will be excluded. Besides having the nerve to relieve
himself of his expected duties as Vice president to .
gain votes for Republican candidates, Spiro Agnew
also has the nerve and lacks the moral values, to
viciously attack reputable senators, institutions of
higher learning and college students for the same
outlandish reason of gaining support for a planned
Nixon “Regime.”

With the pressing problems this country faces
today, Mr. Agnew is most needed in Washington,
DC, if he is needed at all. It is my hope that the
people of this city and other cities across the country
will come to realize that what Vice President Agnew
has been doing since he took office, and especially in
the last few months, is unethical, as well as
unconstitutional. There is just no clause supporting
his present actions.

Art Kaufman
Soph. LAP

Eric Moore wrong
To Eric Moore:

1 am writing this letter in response to your column
“Things and Stuff" of September 30, 1970. Your
first statement concerning South Rowan Senior High
School in Rowan County was that “one hundred
fifty students walked out because theywere jeeredby
blacks.” This is not entirely true. Three hunidred
students walked out and it was their demands that
the blacks jeered. Now let’s look at these demands.
The white students wanted free elections for class
officers and the reinstatement of the school song
“Dixie.”

1 am a I969 graduate of South Rowan and was a
member of the student government each of my three
years there. We had no trouble until I969. Everyone
had school spirit and rallied behind “Dixie” and the
Rebel, our mascot. Then outside influences stirred up
trouble between blacks and whites over these issues.

Since my graduation, many black demands have
been met. If the president of the student body is
white, then the vice president must be black. We now
have two black cheerleaders out of 12. Blacks are
guaranteed better than percentage representation on
the student government and positions on the home-
coming court. All of these demands were met
without any laughing and yelling at blacks.

But let’s take a look at an interesting fact. South
Rowan has 77 blacks and 840 whites. if you figure

(continued on Page 8)



More Moog_

Hal Makes Computer Music

by Mike Haynes
Entering Hal Chamberlin’s apartment is reminiscent of2001 .-

A Space Odessey. The apartment is amaze of motors, diodes, and
Edge recorders, and amidst it all sits a small computer named Hal

6.
Hal Chamberlin is a graduate student in E.E., but a Music 200

class inspired him to work with computers on a different note.
He can make a computer play any piece of music by using a

program which he designed, along with a translation of the
musical score into computer language.

Hal’s computer music sounds a great deal like the music done
on a Moog Synthesizer, but Hal says “The computer is much

l ..'1'
—photo by Wells

“Hal 4096” lacks an interface for its keyboard. Mean-
while, its creator communicates by means of a panel of
switches.

more flexible than the Moog. The Moog is keyboard operated and
is limited to human dexterity. The advantage of the Moogis that
it produces the music as it is played, while the computer takes a
lot longer.”

The classical piece Hal produced for his music class lasts 7
minutes and 55 seconds, but it took 3 hours and 45 minutes of
computer time to run out.

Each second of the music is divided into 32,000 parts for
high-fidelity sound. The computer solves equations 32,000 times
for each second of the musical piece. Each musical note is
translated into numbers which specify loudness, attack and
decay, tonal quality, and voice.

Hal uses 15 numbers to represent voice, which is the sound of
a particular instrument. Hal said he “could probably take any
instrument and make numbers for it.” His classical piece sounded
a great deal like a pipe organ, but it contained several other
voices as well.

The numbers are punched onto paper tape which the
computer reads, performs the operations on, and transfers to
magnetic tape.

The computer is then hooked to a synthesizer which
transforms the numbers into audio signals. These audio waves can
be recorded on any tape recorder.

Hal not only makes computer music; he has a computer for a
roommate as well. Hal 4096 takes up about one-fourth of
Chamberlin’s apartment. Hal built his namesake from computer
parts which he picked up at a local junk yard.

Although Hal now uses the Ambilog 200 computer in Dabney
Hall, he has future plans to program Hal 4096 to perform
informal concerts in his home.

Within the next few years, Hal plans to connect an organ
keyboard to his electrical alter ego, and build an interface which
will give him the advantages of the computer as well as the
Moog’s advantage of real time.

One of Hal’s most interesting ideas is to include a T.V. screen
which will allow the musician to see the musical score as it is
being played. If there is a mistake in the performance the
musician can stop the computer, make the correction, and have
flawless sound.
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Hal (ibamberlin hopes to make his creation, “Hal
4096, into a musician within the next few years.
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HORTICULTUBE CLUB

Wake Forest University
College Union Presents

In Concert
THREE DOG NIGHT
Saturday, Oct. 17, 7:45
Winston-Salem, Memorial
Coliseum.Also on same show The
medv of Edmonds &Curley$4.00 Advance Tickets

$5.00 At Door ~Tickets available by mail:
enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope to W. F.
College Union, Box 7225
Reynolda Station, Winstonr
Salem, N.C. 27109
Make checks payable to
W.F. Universi .

APPLE

CIDER
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« I Janis Joplin Found Dead From Overdose

HOLLYWOOD (UPl)—Blues
singer Janis Joblin, who belted
out her songs in a frenzied,
shouting style with her rough
voice, is dead at the age of 27
from an overdose of drugs.

Her body, clad in a short
nightgown, was found wedged
between a bed and a nightstand
in her apartment Sunday night.
The coroner’s office said
Monday an overdose .of drugs
was the cause of death and that
further tests were underway to
determine the specific agent.

Police Sgt. Ed Sanchez said
the singer had “numerous
hypodemiic needle marks on
her left forearm ” some appear-
ing to be from two to 14 days
old. No drugs or associated
paraphernalia were found in
the room.

Miss Joplin, considered by
many to be the top female
rock singer in the nation, was
the object of concern by some
writers in the field that she
would burn herself out by her
all-out delivery.

A Begigfl Blemny Danklgfg

Media Play Has Diversity

The quantity of dialogue,
the variety of subject matter,
the multiple stimulation by
projected scenes against the
action of the live plays; this
simultaneous going-ons called a
media production is exciting
and imaginative expression.
“And Something In A Pear
Tree” stands firmly just on its
ability to entertain.

There is Augustus,the grand-
son who can say only one word
a day. On a mountain top the
husband is too busyworrying
about the. tent, T.V., dirty fork
etc. to get to the important
business. There is an allegory
about a ridiculous American
family. Finally, Peace, Demo-
cracy, Freedom, and Friend-
ship bec'ome meaningless terms
when used by the ludicrous
Diplomats. There are also
strange and interesting inter-
ludes.

If all this sounds absurd,
that’s because it is absurd. As
we follow the action on the
stage it becomes more recog-
nizable as being somehow re-
lated to life with its absurdity.
Finally, the irrational and fan-
tastic action in the theatre
reveals the irrationality of the
human condition and the illu-
sion of what we thought was
its apparent logical structure.
This show is an effective and
dynamic mirror. In it we see
our ridiculous selves; our use-
less speech and the artificiality
of our social behavior.

Another theme is the impos-
sibility of human communica-
tion. Augustus definitely had a
language problem, and when he
finally said, “I love you”, it
was inconsequential. Our

PANAVISION‘
OCT. 9. I0. IINELSONAWN"6:45 I 9:00 PM
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Army-Navy Surplus
Headquarters

Field Jackets ....... $4.50
Fatigue Pants ........2.25
Kakai Pants .........2.00
Navy White Bells .....4.98

2630 South Saunders St.
phone 834-7755

American family suffered from
the classical
incommunicado. The absurd
dialogue in the last play led to
the depressing, ultimate con-
sequence of the lack of
communication when the
Diplomats said, “NO PEACE
NEVER”. The dialogue was
repetitious and meaningless.
The production vividly demon-
strated the poor state of our
modern language.

' The show has diversity. The
different themes and complex
actions are sometimes com-
plementary and sometimes
contradictory. This confusion
may lead the audience to ask,
“What is the meaning of it
all?” But once again, the media
production mirrors reality.

But absurdity , non-
communication, diversity, and
ironic humor “are prevalent in
most theatre today. If we see
only the subject matter in
“And Something In A Pear
Tree”, we miss the aesthetic.
"lhere is elaborate timing in the

father-son,

“People like to say I’m ruin-
ing it,” she said last year.
“Maybe it’s getting rougher,
but I still could reach all the
notes I ever could. I don’t
know how long it will last. As
long as I do, probably.”

Miss Joplin had an electri-
fying appearance on stage, with
her long hair shaking, her unin-
hibited movements and her
husky, shouting vocalizing.
“She tore the guts out of
songs,” a critic once said of her
singing.

When her physician told her

beautiful matrix of action. We
see this in the final dance of
doom and in the exact move-
ments of the Diplomats. The
interludes afford a smooth
transition between the plays.
Besides this horizontal move-
ment, there is a vertical
structure. The War was more
effective because of the sounds
and projected scenes behind
the stage. These scenes effec-
tively enhance the meaning of
the skits, as when, on the
mountain top, the wife’s words
were supported by her more
meaningful thoughts and facial
expressions on the screen b
hind. So, after the breakdown
of oral communication and in
the absence of rationality,
there is still the poetry of
detemiined motion. Reality is
acted out. The movement of
objects alone carries the dra-
matic action. Perhaps one can
find,_,refuge in the artistry of
the “whole”, apart from the
sad human condition portrayed
on the stage.

The Belted Vest by Beau Jeff
The long belted vest knit from a choice yarn
of lush 100% virgin wool. Color-coordinated

buttons punctuate its narrow ribbing.
The soft hues and mists of the Scottish hills

inspired its solid colors. Matching wool
belt. Hand washable. $15.00

2428 Hillsborough Street

she should slow down her
frenetic pace, Miss Joplin re-
plied: “Man, I’d rather have 10
years of superhyperrnost than
live to be 70 sitting in some
goddamn chair watching TV.
Right now is where you are.
How can you wait?”

Miss Joplin burst on the
national rock scene in 1967
when she sang her blues version
of Gershwin’s “Summertime”
and “Ball and Chain” at the
Monterey, Calif, pop festival.

Her rough, throaty singingH.)

and the remarkable intensity of
her voice, which would soar
into screams and shouts, were
displayed in concerts around
the country and in record
albums. Lately, she said, she
could get high just on the
music.

Her fondrless for drinking
Southern Comfort was well
known~she would down it by
the quart on stage—and her
fans would bring scores of
bottles of the liquor to her
concerts.

Reflecting on her career re-

cently, Miss Joplin said, “I’m
exciting, but I’m not too subtle
yet. Those people who say I’m
like Billie Holliday . . . man,
I’m nowhere near her—hear her
once and you know that. But
my voice is getting better."

Miss Joplin ran away from
her home in Port Arthur, Tex.
at 17. then dropped out of the
University of Texas in Austin
where she began singing. She
arrived in San Francisco in
1966 during the flowering of
the Haight-Ashbury district.

Peter MacManus and Celeste Bennett in the erotic mountain top sequence of And
Some thing in a Pear Tree.

MAN DOES NOT LIVE

BY BREAD ALONE.

Ordinary cash will do the job, but put a little
style into your money matters with exclusive

Wachovia university checks.

You get all the safety, records, and discipline
of your personal checking account, plus a Chance
to show the school colors, with the design shown
above.

SOOII.

Stop by anyxxwachovia office and order yours

Wachovia Bank &Trust Company, NA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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State, a pioneer in nuclear engineering education, is installing anew nuclear reactor for research and instruction.
Target date for fuel-loading of a new POLSTAR reactor is nextJanuary.
Now in its last stages of assembly, the potent reactor will beoperating next year at a steady state power level of one million

watts—wattage that could light 10,000 hundred-watt bulbs at onetime.
The PULSTAR will have a peak pulse power of 2,200 millionwatts. Its fuel will be four percent enriched uranium-oxide in theform of a ceramic.
The US. Atomic Energy Commission granted the University

$82,000 for assistance in the fabrication of the initial fuelelments for the new reactor.
The PULSTAR is housed in a towering solid concrete bay thatjoins a nearly-complete nuclear science and engineering research

addition to the Burlington Nuclear laboratories.
State operated the "first nuclear reactor ever built in the world

frér5e8ducational purposes. That reactor was put into operation inl .
The $3 million' addition to Burlington Laboratories will

provide much needed space for the growing activities of the
Departments of Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Research.

Occupancy of the new building is scheduled for late
November. . '

Dr. Raymond L. Murray, head of the Department of
Nuclear Engineering, said the new building and reactor will
significantly increase the. University’s ability to provide high

nuclear power plants in the Southeast,” Dr. Murray predicted.
The new PULSTAR reactor will complement the engineering

school’s nuclear facilities used for teaching, research and
extension programs. These include several specialized nuclear
laboratories, a 10,000-watt heterogeneous nuclear reactor and a
45,000-curie Cobalt-60 irradiation facility.

When PULSTAR becomes operable, plans are to discontinue
operation of the old lO-kilowatt reactor.

“These are tools that can be used for problem-solving in such
areas as air and water pollution control and abatement, medical
diagnostics, criminology and law enforcement, food and drug
analysis and development of new materials,” explained the
project engineer.

Core of the PULSTAR will be located on a grid in a
30-foot-deep water pool. The aluminum liner for the pool has
already been lowered into place in the reactor bay. The reactor
will be loaded during the last stage of assembly.

In addition to the new reactor and its associated equipment,
the new building complex will provide “hot” laboratories, low
level radio-chemistry areas, laboratory space for visiting scientists
and engineers, activation analysis work areas and space for
biochemical work.

Other facilities that will meet the common needs of all NCSU
engineering departments for teaching and research services
include computer facilities,,a precision instrument shop and
specialized laboratories for electron optical instruments, chemical
analysis and X-ray apparatus.-

Reactor Contained In New Science Building

.‘t

:‘f"

THE NEW NUCLEAR REACTOR
completion in January.

is scheduled for

‘ ampusf rier , r 7 V

quality education for students in nuclear engineering.
“Many of these students will help man the growing number of

(Continued from page I)
believe there is a connection
between freedom and safety. I
think that’s right. You try to
keep a guy down and you
aren’t going to do it,” he said.

“I think people in the
Department believe that,
especially with no-knock and

prevention detention. You
can’t legislate law-obeying. It
takes an educational process
and, possibly, an inducement
process.”

Concerning foreign policy,
Clark feels the direction is
changing but not fast enough.

“To ‘other nations it seems
this nation relies on power.

Classrooms and faculty and staff offices are also included in
the three-story structure with basement.

Clark Discusses Law And Order
When you see the President on
a battleship in the Mediter-
ranean with shots being fired
overhead, there is nothing else
you can believe.

“We can change. We will
have to stop relying on power,
go to the UN. and use our
power for world law.

Clark spoke in favor of a

Food Crisis Developing
(continued from Page 1)
Harris Not Enough

“I would say, assuming pre-
sent operating procedures, that
we, or any other food com-
pany, could not operate just
with Harris Cafeteria,” said
Grubb.

One of the big questions the
campus food study will have to
answer is which organizations
will run what facilities, .the
snack bars, the Union and

' cafeterias.
Tied up in this is the ques-

tion of who will operate the
450-seat cafeteria and 200-seat
dining room in the new Stu-
dent Union, now under con-
struction next to Reynolds
Coliseum.

According to Grubb, no
committment has been made
to Slater for either of the
facilities, but he did say any
food service would have a hard
time on this campus without
having more than one opera-
tion.

“By combining operations
there could be economies of
operation that could benefit all
students,” said Grubb. He said
new ideas in foods have been
tried at Harris, but in many
cases they have not been
popular with students.

In another area, various
complaints have been raised
about the atmosphere in Harris
Cafeteria. Grubb said Slater has
made suggestions for improve-

Peace C

ments but the University has
not approved them.

He explained that Slater
only runs the cafeteria and
does not own any buildings or
equipment. The University
pays for all improvements.

“We realize students eat off-
campus many times for the
atmosphere. We have made
suggestions such as painting the
walls a brighter color, but they
haven’t been approved,” Grubb
said.

Building Limits
“The physical arrangement

of the building limits what we
can do and since the University
hasn’t approved or done our
suggestions, innovation in that
area is iust not possible.”

(Continued from page I .
Malaysiafor two years and got
an extension for a third. I
taught in the Junior High
Schools,” he said.

“I was surprised that in
Malaysia the schools and facili-
ties were better than Raleigh,
excellent. They needed some-
one to put it together in a
program. This is generally the
case. The countries need the
skills,” stated Baars.

According to Baars it was an
educational experience for him
and his wife. They learned far
more than what he would have

The University Business
Office has already announced
plans to close Leazar Hall—one
of Slater’s operations—at the
end of this semester. Aside
from having little patronage,
much renovation would be
needed to keep it going.

“I don’t really expect any
repercussions. From what I’ve
heard and read anyone can
realize that hardly anyone has
been using it,” Grubb said.

He said Slater will try to
integrate as many beazar
employees as possible into
Harris. They also have two
other schools in the area to
which they can go.

Sandwich preparation and
Slater offices will also move
from Leazar to Harris.

prps Coming
learned as a.tour.ist. It was
fulfilling.

“A person shoUld fill out
the application if he is inter-
ested. He does not commit
himself until he goes overseas.
At present anyone who is
accepted for the Peace Corps
will not be drafted now, but if
you have already received the
notice it is too late.”

The recruiters will be in the
Placement Center Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this
week. Brochures can be picked
up at the Union deSk.

minimum guaranteed annual
income and giving workers a
chance to make more.

Clark feels the Democratic
Party is performing “about as
well as the Penn Central.” It
has kept the powerless people
out. There were 47 million
people who did not vote in the
last election; the young, the
poor, the minorities. Reform is
imperative.”

He mentioned Harold
Hughes, George McGovern, Ed
Muskie and Edward Kennedy
as possible Democratic Pres-
idential candidates in l972.

As for Ramsey Clark in
I972: “With the current feeling
in the country and my ideas.

., very little,” he concluded.

Post Office

Closed On

Saturday
Charles D. Moore,officer-in-

charge . of Raleigh postal
operations has announced that
the State College Post Office
Station will be closed on Satur-
days effective October 10,
I970.

Mail will be distributed to
box holders at the station on
Saturday morning only. There
will be no mail placed in the
boxes on Sundays. The lobby
of State College Station will be
open at 9 am. on Sundays.

For students desiring postal
service during the weekend or
at night, a self-service postal
unit is located in the lobby of
the main post office, 310 New
Bern Avenue. It is possible to
mail packages, purchase books
of stamps, post cards, enve-
lopes, and insure parcels. All
rmil is dispatched from the
main office. This SSPU is
operation 24 hours daily.

What’s the Word—man and truth
(continued on Page 3)

And since the truth is so swift and agile a creature, we must
depend on others to aid our apprehension of it. To. mix the
metaphor, we are like the blind men confronted with the:
elephant. Our individual perceptions of what is really before us
are TRUE, but they are also PARTIAL. Only 1 through a
cooperative pooling of our insights can we hope to conceive of
the extent and variety Of the beast. In so doing, we are freed from
the necessity of self-justification and are liberated to the
possibility of a shared life with one another.

But, such cooperation demands a respect for one anothers
perceptions and a willingness to incorporate the views of othersas
significant to our own irnaginings of things.

It is in this light that the Sterling-Union-Technicran debate
must be viewed. The truth of the appropriate participation of
students in the governance of the Union has yet to be discovered.
The Student Body President’s personal involvement with the
Union- will undoubtedly temper her understanding of the issue.
Page 8' / the Technician / October 7, 1970

But such involvement does not necessarily invalidate her
perspective. This would be like telling a hungry man that he
knows nothing about hunger» .

On the other hand, while the Technician is charged with
illuminating the truth concerning campus issues, it would be
hoped that it might find more constructive inputs for the Union
issue than an analysis of Miss Sterling’s personal relations.

For the truth of the matter is both more inclusive than the
personal views of one or two people and more practical than a
debate in newsprint. lts discovery will depend not only on'a
theoretical consensus among the parties involved but also the
development of an institutional mechanism for the realization of
the model developed in such a consensus.

One would desire that a benefit of the educational process
could be our turning from a captivity to the advocacy of our
truth to the liberation of the search for the truth which is the
property of none and the context of all.

PI MU EPSILON will meet to-
morrow night at 7 in room 256 of
the Union.
WOMEN’S INTRAMURAL Field
Hockey will start today at 4:30 on
fields 5, 6, 7 & 8. Entries for
Women’s Badminton .teams of four
are being accepted at the Intra-
mural Office. Deadline is tomorrow
at4z30.
PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITY
will meet today at 4 in room 252 of
the Union.
TRYOUTS FOR the Rock Musical
“Vict Rock" will be held tonight at
7 at Thompson Theatre.
NCSU COLLEGIATE 4—H Club
will meet tomorrow night at 7:30
in 310 Ricks Hall.
CRAFT SHOP Wood Section will
be closed for all activities on
Wednesdays at 6 pm. No power
tool may be used after pm. Oct.
8 & 9 due to theatre productions.
And Something in a Pear Tree,
media production, Thompson
Theatre October 8-11 at 8 pm. For
tickets and information call
755-2402.

. AI .o ‘.
I970 STEREO Consoles, four
speakers with BSR turntables.
$88.00 each. Unclaimed Freight.
NORMAN MORRISON is dead.
WANTED—Male choir singers for
Christ Episcopal Church, tenor or
bass. Contact Ray Luther, organist—
choirmaster, at 833-1238, in the
evening. Pay negotiable.
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime, addres-
sing envelopes and circulars! Make
$27.00 per thousand. Handwritten
or typed, in your home. Send just
$2 for instructions plus list
of firms using addressers. Satis-
faction Guaranteed! B&V ENTER-

. PRE—VET CLUB will meet tomor-
row night at 7:30 in 130 Scott Hall.
ALL CAMPUS Weekend Board will
meet tomorrow night at 7:30 in the
Union Theatre. All interested stu-
dents are urged to attend.
ADMISSION TO the State Fair and
round-trip transportation provided
free. How? Usher with Circle K at
N.C. State Fair. For more informa-
tion, contact Leon Harper
832-6409 or any other Circle K
member.

HOMECOMING FLOATS—Pick up
an entry blank at the Union
Information Desk. The theme is
“Obscure Dates in 'History.”
Deadline for submitting entries is
midnight Monday, October 26. If
you have aquestion, call 755-2915.
ANY RESIDENT of Sullivan Dorm-
itory interested in running for
dormitory president or vice pres-
ident must attend the hall council
meeting in the Sullivan study
lounge at 9 pm. tonight.
PRE—MED, PRE—DENT Club will
meet tomorrow night at 7:30 in
3214 Gardner.

.m.
PRISES, Dept. 9-196, PO Box
1056, Yucaipa, Calif. 92399.
OCEAN APTS Emerald Isle,
$35 —40 weekend. Tel.
346-3159/346-8037, Jacksonville,
N.C.
WANTED-One New Arts ticket
before next performance. Will pay
$10.00. Call 851-3096. Ask for
Steve.
10% DISCOUNT of all AVON pro-
ducts to students and dependents.
Please call student wife, Mayo Pan,
day or night 782-3115 to place an
order or see the latest specials.
THANK YOU.

don’t you think?

school song?

lETTERTORIAl ‘
(continued from Page 3/

percentages, the blacks seem pretty well represented.
I think the research will show that Rocky Mount

Senior High School is approximately 40 percent
black. Probably all the other schools that changed
mascots and music had much higher percentages of
blacks than SOuth Rowan. In that case, the change
would be justified. But should this be forced on a
school with the racial percentage of South Rowan?

Today. September 30, the school administration
announced that it had not reached a decision on class
elections and the reinstatement of “Dixie.” So today
the entire white student body walked out. .

All men are created equal. Then why have the
demands of nine percent of the student body been
met at the cost of some of the rights of the rest? On
the other hand. isn’t 91 percent enough to demand
free class elections and the reinstatement of the

Sophomore, Animal Science ,
Steven Campbell


